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ARMENIAN OUTRAGESfor the night Minnie Williams was mur
dered.

The young man thinks he is more 
competent to settle the question of his 
whereabouts on the evenifig of the 12th 
of April than the residents of the Mis
sion.

He claims that he can establish a 
complete alibi for that fateful night in a mass
April, and that he can produce witness- alrfcady been digested bv the jurors. Ow- 
es to prove where he was at certain , ing to tho technical nature of it the i 
hours and how he passed his time. He gon(.ral opinion is that the jurors will : 
is very confident concerning the reliabil- give it considerable consideration, 
ity of his alibi, and ridicules the possi qhe Examiner says «that the contents 
bility of its being shattered. He saÿs 
he passed the evening, as he often did
other evenings, at the Tivoli, and that, convicted are known, 
nothing unusual occurred. statement that he saw the last details

To the police George King made the j of the murder, and saw the Rev. J. 
statement that he was at the Tivoli on j George Gibson and another man promi- 
the evening of April 12th, and that he | nen1 ;n church affairs bending over the 
was accompanied by Zack Howard. bedv of Blanche Lamont. .

This statement is verified by Howard. Examiner says that although
The two young men live within a few Durrant requested his lawyers not to 
blocks of each other on Capp street, and cpen the letter until he was convicted, 
arc great chums. In speaking of the they have opened it, and so remarkable 
affair last night Howard said: > weje the statements it contained that

“It is the most natural thing in the even they did not believe them, and 
world for King and myself to go to the frajned from using them in Durrant’s 
theatre together, and it just so happen- defense, 
ed that we attended the Tivoli the night 
Minnie Williams was murdered. I re
member perfectly what occurred that 
evening. We did not have reserv ù 
sea^s, so we started early. I think we 
left the Mission about 7:30 o’clock. We 
remained at the Tivoli and saw the 
show, and then strolled around town a 
little before 'taking the car home. We 
reached the Mission at ft quarter to 

‘twelve. I went directly to my home 
and George went on out to his. If any
one attempts to prove King was in the 
Mission that night, they will have a 
somewhat difficult task. I can account 
for his time from 7:30 o’clock to a 
quarter of twelve.

“George did not come to me and ask 
if I could help him to establish an alioi 

;for that night. As soon as the girls’ 
bodies were discovered and the finger oe 
suspicion was directed at first one and 
then another as possible accomplices ir. 
the crime, I remembered being with 
King at the Tivoli on the night of the 
I2lh. I went to him and told him that 
if recessary I would swear to the fact, 
and that any attempt to implicate him 
in the murder Would be defeated by my 
testimony.’’

Dr. King is greatly annoyed over the 
rumors and naturally resents the fact 
that the Mission people question the 

■ veracity of his son.
T don’t see why George’s name should 

be mentioned in connection with the 
murder of Minnie Williams,” he said last 
night. “He was not in the Mission that 
night and even if he had been wl.y 
■should any suspicion be > feast on him;
He was at the Tivoli with Zack How
ard. The boys left here shortly after 
7 and George returned at a seasonable 
tiftie, I heard him come in.”

Orrin Bailey, of 1003 Valencia street, 
stated- last night that he was standing 
with Dr. King on the steps of his resi
dence on Capp street about 7 o’clock on 
the evening of April 12th. During the 
conversation George appeared and said 
to the Doctor:

printed. The rings offered to Pawn- I 
broker 'Oppenheim by Witness Lenihan ! 
and that of Blanche Lamont, which, it j 
is alleged, was offered for sale by Dur- | 
rant, have already been examined by j 
the j#iry, is has been the clothing of the Armed Turkish-Mob Attack Armen- 

and those exhibits will I

things remain as they were. It was an 
imperial policy that was before them.
These were big words, he said, to use on 
the matter of expenditure of so small 
an amount as $2935 for Maxim guns, 
ammunition, etc., but it was not the con
sideration of that small sum, but, the 
consideration of "the general policy of 
Her Majesty’s government which was 
being put before the court in black and 
white.

It was soon evident,- however, that the j 
members of the high council did not ap
prove Mr. Chamberlain’s proposition for 
guns and arms. Mr. Duncan said they 

I were asked to vote money for the pur
chase of Maxim guns to place on the 

j frontier which it took them six weeks to 
reach. The first thing they might hear 

some of the Members Ridicule Mr. j about the gun was that it was being
I exhibited as a curiosity at Bolivar.
| (Laughter.) Until they had easy and 
rapid communication he would call it 
foolish to place Maxim guns along the 
frontier. Mr. Duncan quoted Artemus 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 26.-Tbe state | Ward’s reference to* letter that it must 
department is in possession of the full bave been wrote sarcastic. *

‘ of the dispatches sent by the Rt. ! .Several others also opposed the jlropo-
Hon Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of i Jhe attorney-general defended
non. ovoex __ > r'hori.w i the purchase of guns, ammunition, etc.;nate for the colomes, to Sir Charles , fae gaid thjg action Was not premature, to light to-day through a letter address-
bees, governor-ge e , . ' ’ because he had the express instructions ' ed to the coroner. The police claim to
' ,11CCThTfn^tr of oolce and the nlr- of the Colonial Secretary by cablegram. I have known of the plot for some time,
chase of Maxim guns in the British ^.^eTbe^qliipmei.t wa^'requTred ^ and that the knowledge that the plot has 
Guiana’ territory The department has j t0 atectq,ife aJ property wnd pre. | been discovered led Attorney Deuprey, 
teen furnished also with the detailed ac- | v<mt tfae incuPsion of Venezuela on the of the defense, to abandon the case and 
non of the high council qf British Gu . bord(?r of the coiony. The court should , take to his bed, leaving the closing man 

tbe recommen a ions ; ! bear in mind that a very large question * agement of the case to General Dickin-
"i1 ■ Phhpa7,meltmsolution offered by the I of P°lk’>’ was involved in the purpose of son who, it is alleged, did not know of
g,ve the fullest solution oltprea oy me i Her Maje8ty-8 govemment to prevent the .. , ,
governor-general for the .pu;^ chase ofa , adyanee of the Venezuelans With re- th®.plot’ _
Maxim gun and ammunition umforms gp^t ^ ^ suggestioll) Her l^jesty’s Six men are- according to the story, 
and arms. They also make tne surpris i government waR entirely responsible, and ! implicated as those who were to swear 
ing disclosure that the lg c°u , | it was not for this council to determine ! to false statements prepared for them,
Briti.S^ J‘ Minister1^“amberSn ! the lines of policy. It seemed to him | as alleged by the defense. The police
iortis" precipitate action in recommend- ■ ^eieaS^of wh^TThS ' “y the plan was conceived entirely b-v
ing Maxim guns, defeated^the resolntion , be ^ .{ wag ine„mbeut upon this ; Currant and earned out largely unde.- 
f„r their purchase by a vote M W to b. pmmd] to help to carry out that policy, j his directions by the aid of one of his 
tlms rejecting the pdiicy laid dow After further debate the motion was put j counsel. The plan was to make such
the British cabine . by the government secretary and de- ! evidence as would prove an alibi for
mpntjr„n W^nesdTlast LÎl offi- Seated; yeas 8, nays 10. . | Durrant, and, at the same time impli-
"i:iimcommunication from a high member I fTTl,arracks'0 at Uraan''"1»^ I cate Rev" Geor«e Gibson in thc ™urdcr
,lt the diplomatic corps who. re8arded tbe , imanimons\y, aild, as already j both Blanche Lamont and Minnie
subject as of such importance that beer-- , gtatlp(] thp American state department Williams. One of these alleged witness- 
tnry Olney should be in possession | bas been put in possession of the letters es, who, by his letter to the coroner, con-

, -, , Its session i of Mr. diamberlain and the proceedings fesses his part in the plot, said he and,Z Mte» f “m tt °S, tor»”- OE -h- CounoU, from which the above ex- othe,, Tere rel(|, to „

rive, signed by Minister Chamberlain, tr“e*id^ X Aforegoing important de- alibi- but wben were asked to im‘
were read. The government .secretary al yelopmeat8 of to-day, transactions from plicate Gibson they weakened and gave 
so announced that there was an umm- ^ Venezuelan yellow book were made a hint to the police, which spoiled the 
portant telegram referring to the purch- , puWi& covering the demand of Great whole thing.
a sc of Maximi guns whch yj Britain upon. Venezuela one year ago. A totter, dated Oct. 27th, and signed
read until the council went into secret , . aireadv been given in sub- „ ’ ,, , ..session. Mr. Chamberlain’s, letter, re- j rb^f of thf much more Geor«e Reynolds, is as follows:
ferring to the arming of the frontier, and , iat„es’ting dispatphes 0f Minister Chaud- night I will seek rest from all worldly
the building -of a military road, is as fol- V(pr)ain dur;ng the present month, tie cares in these waters near the Cliff

I have the eventg a year ag0 received little at- House. I write this so you need have
tention. no inquest or identification. I was some

months ago to be a witness in the Dur
rant trial for the murder of Minnie Wil
liams. I send you a statement prepared 
for me to learn, with" five other men 
named Smythe, Dugan, Stewart, Taylor 
and Harrington. I object to take part 
in the matter because part of the plan is 
to implicate Preacher Gibson. I as
sisted E. M. Thayer, Durrant’s friend, ia 
fixing up the plan. Smythe, Dugan and 
Stewart were to be witnesses in the La
mont case. T tried to get the statements 
of the other five to enclose With this, but 
they would not give them up. Smythe

GUIANA’S GUMPTION DURRANT’S DEVICE. !

N
ISritisb Guiana is Less Concerned 

Over the Frontier Dispute 
Than Outsiders.

A Well-Laid Scheme Said to Have 
Been Laid to Procure 

an Alibi.

two young men, __ 
probably consume little time. There is 

of testimony, but most of it has
lan Towns and Commit Whole

sale. Destruction.

j he High Council Defeat the Home 
Government’s Suggestion to 

Purchase Guns.

1 Five Men Were to Swear That 
Durrant Was Where He 

Was Not.

The Officials Sent Assistance, hut 
Not Till the Mischief 

Was Done,
of the mysterious letter which was to be 
opened hi case Theodore Durrant was 

He makes the

The Plot Was Intended to Impli
cate Mr. Gib-on in the 

Murder.

Property Pillaged and People Burn
ed at the Stake After 8e- 

* vere Torture.

Chamberlain’s Proposition
to Fortify.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A strange 
story of an alleged plot in connection 
with the trial of Theodore Durrant came

Constantinople, Oct. 28.—Another ter
rible massacre of Armenians is reported■re-
to have occurred quite recently in the 
district of Baiburt, between Erzeroum 
and Trebizond.

According to the advices received here, 
a mob of 500 Mussulmans and Lazes, a

armed

STEAMER QUADRA FLOATEDtier,

great majority of whom 
with Martini-Henri rifles, made an at
tack upon the Armenians inhabiting the 
several villages in that vicinity, and set

When

were
Tugs Sea Lion and Tacoma and 

Steamers Rithet and Island
er Do the Work.

ana upon

fire to their houses and schools, 
the Armenians fled from tlieir dwellings, 
they were shot down as they ran, and a 
considerable number of men and women 
who were captured by the rioters, were 
fastened to stakes and burned alive. Any 
Armenian women who fell into the

Divers Examine Her and Report 
That She is Not Damaged 

in the Least.i■

hands of the mob, it is asserted, were 
outraged and brutally mutilated. The 
churches were desecrated and the villages 
attacked were "pillaged. Cattle and all 
portable property of any value belong-

At noon to-day the Dominion govern
ment steamer Quadra was towed off 
Fnlford reef, and two hours later she 

the harbor in tow of theentered
steamer R. P. Rithett, none the worse j ing to the Armenians, were driven away

I and carried off by rioters. During thefor her mishap. ,
Capb Walbran was seen by a Times disturbance 150 Armenians are reported

to have berti kHled.
A few of thé surviving villagers ap-

representutive shortly after his arrival.
He gives Capt. John Irving, manager 
of the C. P. N Company, all the credit P‘ied t0 tb« governor of Baiburt for pro- 
for the-removal of the vessel from her Action, who, after hearing their com
position on Fulford reef. He did every- i pIaint’ 8ent ti,ree P°licemen to tbe st‘cne

of the massacre, but not until after the 
slaughter was ended. The Turkish olli- 

i eials, it is claimed, know who were the 
ringleaders of the outbreak iu Baiburt 
district, bqt apparently no steps have 
been taken to arrest them. The Turks, 
it is stated, also attacked the Armenians 
in the district of Gumuzidagh, near Trc- 

, , - „ bizoud, and slaughtered many of them,
couver and steamer Rifhet was not suf- j rpbe munjjer of —rmeniaus massacred at 
ficient, ,to move her, the Lome’s hawser 
also being too weak to stand the strain.
After the tide commenced to fall yes-

! .
S

thing in his power to assist Capt. Wal- j 
When Saturday’s attempt fail-bran.

ed they went 'to work and placed scows 
under her bow, sc that when the tide 
rose the vessel would loosen her hold

“To-

on the rocks. B.ut on Sunday the com
bined power of the tugs Lome and Yan-

“7th Sept, 1895.lows:
honor to inform you that my attention 
lias been directed to the serious position 
in which the colony of British Guiana 
finds itself at the present time.”

After reciting the repressed condition 
of the gold region, Mr. Chamberlain con 

“In its gold British Guiana ap
pears to possess a considerable source of 
wealth, from which it may be expected 
that an increasing revenue can be drawn, 
if measures are taken to opten up the 
country and, to render* the gold-bearing 
region more accessible to miners than ir 
has hitherto been. To this end, one of 
the first and most important steps is the 
construction of the proposed road for 
connecting the upper reaches of the Bar- 
ina and Barina rivers,, thence to be car
ried to the Cuyuni at the mouth of theÏÏlSSSi rn
Cuyuni rivers. The road, as I hav.e 
said, is necessary for the development 
of the northwestern district, which so

INGERSOLL ON ANNEXATION.

He Advocates the Absorption of Can
ada, Cuba and Hawaii.

Erzingjan is now said to be - several 
hundred. ■

HALL CAINE ON COPYRIGHT. ’terday final arrangements were made 
for the big attempt, which was made to
day. The tugs Sea Lion and Tacoma 
of Port Townsend were telegraphed for, 
the'C. F. N. Company’s steamer Island-

tinues:
ailBloomington, Ill., Oct. 26.—Col. Robt. 

G. Ingersoll addressed the annual re
union of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' As
sociation of McLean county here this 

In the course of his re-

Advises Canadians to Give a Pointi- 
Wan ted, a Parson.

Toronto, Oct.’ 26.—Hall Caine, the 
English author, was entertained at din-er was brought into service and the

Rithet, which had been in constant at- ?er ^niSbt b? th* Toronto publishers 
• , ■ . . . « ^ a In the course of ms speech he asked

tendance on tne vesse since Saturday Canadians hot to stand upon their tech- 
mortiing, was also ready for the effort, njcai or constitutional rights in the copy- 
which proved successful. £hey were all rjgut question, but to enable the mother 
them at high tide, and attaching their country to carry out the Berne treatv, 
haws to the Quadra, commenced to otherwise, he said, the United States 
pi^ . it did not take long for tile vessel may witb*taw the half concessions :t 
to ..(ÿmmetiee to move and she was soon has made to British authors, and we 
in deep water. An examination made ghali be plunged back into the period of

yx ^ VTel literary piracy that so long prevailed,
not damaged m the least, and it will Hamilton, Oct. 22,-Gilbert Coûtant,
h° v be,J“-essa^ Rjf. ber. to go mt0 who has beeq in the city for some 
dock. The reef on which sne rested was months, was arrested this afternoon on
^1xandvqU|. eKST°^h’ whlCîl accomlt8 information received frorfi the United 
iniured@ ü° T a vesse was not States, charging him with grand larceny

' u- , . , , in Orange county. "N. Y., where he ajt-
apt. \ albran, speaking in regard to e ag peusiou agent. It is alleged that 

the accioent, said he had instructions to i,„ „htninod 
go into Baynes’ passage to paint the widows'of
beacons. It was smoky, not foggy, at t0 invest ;t jn securities, but instead 

,e 9uadl;a was going at of doing so he pocketed the money and 
a ^ . c^ns,stent ^lth.^tbe Clr?u“- came to Canada
tho t « case, and with regard for yon proceedings and returned to-day 
the safety of the ship. Chathani Island with Under-Sheriff Howell to stand his 
was- mistaken in the smoke for Cadboro 
point and the mistake was not discov- 

Fulford reef was sighted.
Thé' ship’s course was immediately al
tered, but the strong ebb tide which was 
running swept the vessel on to the reef.
(■m fn t" n t1 ; t!* Hi™ tbe 5e®/ cu ac- The board of revenue meets to-day, 
rf the voasnl’a o, SJ11Î£6 when developments are expected. The
feet wniiTrl l 1 f -^notber forty | customs department w7as advised to-day 
Whlh™» LJn Lr deard Capt’ ! that the cruiser Ficona had made a large

' i JLi l, < ert'e( to the assist- j sejzure at Burin, on the south cqast, near
oat arÏnltSfrdoATe S P^re but particulars are not forth 
to offer any assistance and continued hi4 : COmmg’ 1 u.rther raid8 are , It

UntU hiS 6ff0rt8 i "^lt£ Wor^viïheï fn,,‘
There wafjuite am^down to see \ The pras® ad™i.tf8 thèf^-

tj,_ jg..,.. H ___ . , „ ’ . : ousness of the financial condition of the
Walbran and Irving wmre^howeSd with ! colonyf’ and appl'e^nds tbat there is dan- 
eongratulations. i ",er of b«in« unable to liquidate obliga

tions. unless the strictest economy is 
liractised. It condemns the infractions 
of the retrench'rhent policy by the crea
tion of new and useless offices.
'Kingston, Oct. 26.—A local paper pub

lishes the statement that on Wednesday 
a Methodist minister could not be se
cured to conduct the services at the fun
eral of a life-long adherent of that 
church. They either bad prior engage
ments or desired to see the Macdonald 
monument unveiled. The undertaker 
was compelled to read the service.

London. Oct. 26.—John Edwards, of 
London West, died last night. He was 
one of the claimants- of the Edwards es
tate in New York City.

i “ ‘Well, can I go or can’t I?’”
, He did not sày where he wanted to 
go, and Mr. Baiiey squared himself 
âround so as not to interfere with the 
Conversation between father and son. 
After some talking the Doctor said:

was to say Blanche Lamont was at his ” ’Well, all right. Have you any mon
house near Haywards, until April * 5th, ., .••£"’» , , „, , , _ , , . ey?” And with that he handed Georgewhen she left for home. The strap , gothp change.
with Blanche Lamont’s name on it I Bailey says he can swear that young

King was at his father’s house at 7 
o’clock and that he went off some place, 
but where he does not know except by 
hearsay.

That George King and Durrant wrere 
both absent from the Christian Endea
vor meeting at the Voge) residence on 
tha evening Minnie Williams met her 
tragic fate has ever been a significant 
fact to the Mission people. It is pro
bably due to this coincidence that the 
rumor was started. George King and 
Durrant , were intimate friends and it 
was natural for people accustomed to 
seeing thim together to connect their 
names.

The Durrant case is nearing its close, 
and will probably go to the jury next 
Thursday or Friday. Attorney Dickin
son will probably complete his argument 
to-morrow morning, and if possible 
Eugene N. Deuprey will take up the 

| afternoon of that day with an address 
jto the jury. District Attorney Barnes 
expects to begin his argument on Wed

nesday morning and to complete it on 
;that day. Judge Murphy’s charge will 
be long and exhaustive. His Honor 

‘has spent several days and nights workJ 
ipg on it, and the result will be the 
effort of -his life. His rulings have been 
conservative and fair during the trial, 
and though the records contain many 
exceptions, they are upon no vital 
points.

How long the jury will take to reach a 
conclusion is problematical, 
hibits are numerous, and in some cases 
will require a good deal of study. This 
is particularly sè in the notes of Dur
rant and Glaser, which Dickinson yes
terday said were so different that one 
could not be said to be a copy of the 
other, and the handwriting of Durrant 
and the Rev. Gibson. The surroundings 
of the sunbumers which, involve the 
question of ventilation and the. extent to 
which Durrant would have been over
come by gas had he bad the experience 
he alleged, will also have to be consid
ered. This technical evidence is among 

. the most important in the case. It is 
second in importance to the evidence as 
to Durrant’s being in Blanche Lament’s 
company on the afternoon of the mur
der. It is understood District Attorney 
Barnés will parallel the two sets of 
notes and argue that Durrant’s could 
not be more like Glaser’s without hav
ing been copied verbatim, and that they 
are such as would be produced by one 
making notes from another's reading 
and discussion. - The District Attorney 
will also attack the roll call, which 
Dickinson asserted was proved to be ac
curate and will again call attention to 
the error that' occurred in marking Stu
dent Garvin absent when he was in fact 
present. The position of the jury7 as 
to the roll call will influence the ver
dict. It was intimated that the defense 
would make a technical tight as to the 
handwriting of the address on the pack
age in which the dead girl's rings were 
returned to Mrs. Noble, but it did not, 
and the jury" will be asked to judge this 
for itself and _ to consider the further 
similarity between the wmiting on the 
package sent to Dickinson with a strap 
on which Blanche Lamont’s name was

afternoon.
marks he advocated strongly the an
nexation of Canada, Hawaii and Cuba. 
He said the stars and stripes should 

all the country from the
3®

wave over 
Gulf of Mexico to the Arctic oceau. He
also favored recognition of the Cuban j 
as belligerents. His , sentimen^g;- ,$$$ 
received with thundering applause.

onward.
n

■rf

IMPORTANT SUIT SETTLED.

far is the district promising the best re- a Large Sum and Many Nice
suits as a gold field, but it is also of Points of Law.
importance, from an administrative and
military point of view7, as it will mated- Qne tbe most important pieces of
ally shorten the distance to the interior litig*tk>n, involving many of the nicest 
of British Guiana and will at the same : points of practice. that has been fought 
time put it m the power of the govern- | ^ .q the British Columbia courts, has 
ment to keep more closely m touch w>th ; b@en 8ettled within the past few days, 
the frontier and to repel any attempted : not however, until after several tech- 
aggression on the part of V enezuela. battles had been fought, in which
The road will not, I understand, involve 
a large expenditure, and I consider that 

time should be lost in undertaking 
its construction.
graphed you on the second instant re
questing you to bring the matter before 
.he high council and to obtain its sanc- 
;ion to the road being proceeded with im-

marked myself with her name. I cut 
off the end of the strap and sent it to 
Chief Crowley three months ago, with 
other matter. Dickinson's explanation 
about the strap is clever, but very im
probable. I am not surprised Deuprey 
is sick, and I should think Dickinson 
would be sick, too. Dugan and Stew
art were to say they had been at Dr. An
thony’s funeral in Oakland on Friday, 
April 5, and when returning saw Miss 
Lament on the ferry boat, Dugan know
ing her well. A plan was also to pro
duce a bloody handkerchief w7ith the in 
itial G, meaning Gibson, upon it. I 
lettered five other handkerchiefs, and 
Thayer sent them by messenger to Gib
son, with a card written by Smythe say
ing: “From four infant class girls.” The 
bloody handkerchief w7as to be offered as 
having been found in a lot back of the 
church on April 14th, but it was never 
delivered, because w7e declined to take 
part in a plot to implicate Gibson. This 
is all I have got to say. Let Durrant 
tell the rest. George Reynolds.”

Accompanying the letter was a lengthy 
statement comprising purported bogus 
testimony, which Reynolds was to leur a 
before going on the witness stand. The 
statement was typewritten and backed in 
legal form. The statement was not 
written by the writer of the letter be
cause in the typewritten statement sev
eral corrections had been made wit"h a 

: pen in handwriting, which differed from 
i that in Reynolds’ letter. Coroner Hawk
ins said: “I have turned this letter 
over to the police for investigation. It 
looks like a hoax, but it ia possible that 
Durrant, or some one connected with 
the defence, may have prepared this 
story as .Reynolds says. The statement 
which accompanied the letter shows 
careful work, and was no doubt pre-- 
pared by some one who had made a 
close study of the case. If Durrant 
could prove what is stated in the docu
ment he would go forth a free man.”

The substance of Reynolds’ typewrit
ten statement was that he had known 
Durrant for ten years, 
him on the evening of April 12th, the 
night Minnie Williams was murdered. 
The statement says he met him on Hqw- 
ard street, where they talked for some 
time. In a friendly scuffle Durrant was 
unintentionally thrown to the ground. 
Durrant said he was sorry he had got 
dirt on his clothes, as he had got to go 
to a party where there would be ladies. 
Durrant then left for Dr. Vogel’s house, 
and witness looking at the clock, noticed 
it was 8:35 p.m.

The Associated Press reporter has 
traced Reynolds to-the address given in 
his statement as Central lodging house, 
871 Market street. The place is a cheap 
lodging house. rfhe janitor says he re
members Reynolds but the latter has not 
been there lately.

San Francisco, Oct.
King is annoyed, but in no way 
cised over the rumor current in the Mis- 

i sioc to the effect that he has no alibi

money from a number of 
American veterans, promising

5;I !

the legal skill of the practitioners engag
ed had been shown to considerable ad-

He waived extradi-

no vantage. , ...
The case in question has come to be 

known as Denny v. Sayward. Origin
ally the action was brought in The State 
of Washington against W. P. Sayward, 
as principal, to recover the amount Qf,.a 

nediately.” . , judgment for some $17,600 paid by cer-
Mr. Chamberlain then requests inform- : tain persons adjudged to be his sureties 

ition as to whether capitalists can “e ; on a contract entered into by him and 
ouml who will take a concession for the I them
:old field, covering the same territory as j An action was taken on this judgment 

I he Venezuelan concession to the United j -n the Supreme Court of British Co- 
States syndicate. He adds that inquiries lumbiilj against Mr. Sayward to obtain 

being made in London as to the judgment for thjs amount, 
possibility of inducing capitalists there Pending an appeal to the Supreme 
to take the concession from Great Bn- : Court of the State of Washington, and 
lain. His letter proceeds: ‘.In view of the Cnited States Supreme Court, Mr. 
a possible early and rapid expansion or Wayward put up a bond signed by him- 
the gold industry, it will be necessary to sel‘f and iy£,. \\7. S. Chambers, as a con- 
provide adequately for the safety and Gition of securing a stay of proceedings, 
protection of the district, so that order tpbese appeai8| however, having faited 
may lie maintained and the borders oi j m tjie United States, the action was 
thc colony secured against ineqrsion. The j proceeded with against Mr. Sayward 
existing police force will need to be and judgment signed under an order of 
strengthened for thié purpose, and to justice Drake, which was, however,
what extent that may be necessary a set asjde by the Divisional Court on 
shall be glad to learn your opinion, af- tbe ground that the plaintiffs should 
ter a full consideration of thê subject, have compelled Mr. Sayward to appoint 

“It will probably become necessary to a new solicitor in room of Mr. Théodore 
erect barracks at Uruan and at one or j)avie> who had become chief justice, 
two other points, if the force on the bor- After the setting aside of the judgment 
der is materially increased. _ the plaintiffs signed judgment, by de-

“I have to request that you will give fauit, considering that they were so 
your immediate attention to the various entitled by the rules, and upon this 
points mentioned in this dispatch, and, second judgment an action was brought 
indeed, to the whole subject m. all its ;n the name of Registrar Prévost, to 
hearings, and that you will furnish me, whom the bond was made, against Mr. 
by the earliest opportunity, with a full Chambers, to recover the amoupt of the 
statement of your views.” judgment, but the action, which had

After reading the foregoing letter the been commenced before the determina- 
sovernment secretary offered the follow-# tion of the appeal to the Divisional 
ing resolutions: “Be it resolved that tins Court, was dismissed at the instance of 
court sanctions the following expend!- the defendants. A second action was, 
tore being charged against the revenue however, commenced against Mr. Cham- 
for the current year: Purchase of hers, the plaintiffs moving for leave to 
Maxim guns and ammunition. $168ft; sign judgment, ' which was denied, upon 
two additional sub-inspectors of polies, contentions of the defendants that the 
$720; uniforms, arms and accoutre- judgment sued on was a nullity, and 
monts. $435; total. $2925.” The govern- also on the ground that the plaintiffs 
mont secretary offered a second résolu- had forfeited nil right of action or the 
tion appropriating $4000 for a barracks , Ihe bond by certain proceedings which 
at Uruan. the point were the recejt they had takèn in the original action, 
trouble in Venezuela occurred. The defendants were about to argue

In a speech supporting the resolution an appeal from this decision on the 
the government secretary said, with re- ground that the action had been brought 
card to the purchase of the Maxim guns, without proper authority, when the par- 
flint it was the direct wish of the secre- ties came to an understanding, 
tary of state Mr. Chamberlain. T;ie By this .time the amount involved had 
government had already voted a certain reached some 820,000 by reason of add- 
sum for the purchase of guns. The gov- ed interest. The amount settled upon 
‘ inment secretary said he regarded Mr was $8000 odd. each party to pay their 
Chamberlain’s dispatch as the most im- own costs. Had the case not been set- 
portnnt communication the colony of tied in this way there would have been 
British Guiana had received in recent some interesting and clever points ar
rears The dispatch he added, shows gned, as tbe whole action was a most 
that those who were advising Her Ma- important one from a technical point of 
iestv in regard to affairs in British Gin- view. Messrs. Hunter and Duff acted 
an»' were not asleep to its interests, and , for the Say wards, and Messrs. Bodwcll 
that thev were not desirous of letting ( & Irving for the parties suing.

I accordingly tela- trial.
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 26.—There is still 

no alteration in the situation concerning 
the smuggling prosecutions and the gov
ernment seems fearful of making any 
move.
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WILL ISSUE AN ADDRESS.

Mr. White to Explain to the Electors 
Why He Resigned.

The ex
'

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—R. S. White will is
sue an address to his constituents to- 

The warrant for the électionmorrow.
of his successor-In Cardwell is expected 
to be issued at once by the Speaker.

m
DEAD ON THE FLOOR.

Body of Mrs.' Filks Found in Her Vipw 
Street Cottage.

A Woman named Mrs. Filks, some
times known as Mrs. Fox, was found

tw-«*$*°r
was missed by friends for a few days ! ®r suffering from skin eruptions 
past, and the police were notified. Con- | or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
stable Mouat broke the place open, and relief in Scott's Emulsion. All 
found the body on the kitchen floor. It Qf the stagesfOf Emaciation, and a 
was fully dfessed even to the lfcnnet eneraI decline of health, are 
and it was..evident that the woman had » ,, ’
either just come in or was just going out. speedily cured.
She had evidently fallen to the floor and 
died without ever rising. There was 
nothing suspicious about the surround-- 
ings. The body and all of the effects 
were removed to the morgue by Con
stable Mouat, and there will be an in
quest to-morrow.

Deceased was 50 or 55 years of age.
She got the name of Fox through living 
with a man who was killed at the outer 
wharf with several others in a cave-in 
five years ago. The mother of the de
ceased lives in Oregon.

Anaemic Women

that he had met

r

mulsionf.rr*

takes away the pale, haggard look 
that comes with General Debility, 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Cot:ghs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children.

Sendfor our pamphlet. Mailed FREE. 
Scott * Bowne. Belleville. Ml Druggists. 60c. Ml

—The United States revenue cutter 
Grant came over from the' Sound Sat
urday evening, 
guest on board his vessel Judge and 
Mrs. Scott,- of Port Townsend.

28.—George It 
exer- Capt. Tozier has as
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